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TIIE PUBLICATION of "Selected Papers
of Joseplh W. Miountin" by the AMemorial

Committee is perhaps the finest memorial and
tribute possible to a great public healtlh man.
In tbis historical docunient, studeiits and

selolars of public lhealtlh can see clearly the phe-
nomenal growth of public healtlh in this
century.

Beanutifully planned, organized, an-id edited,
the book holds great value for the careful reader
or the skimnier. Eaclh chapter, and frequently
each paper, is acconmpanied by editorial coin-
ment and quotations that highlight that par-
ticular subject matter. Key words, ideas, and
concepts througlhout the mnultiplicity of subject
mcatter stand out ancd give emphasis througlh
repetition to the character of the authlor. These
are thingcs J oseph AMountin felt to be important
in public health. These are the things that
micade him a public healtlh statesman, ahead of
his tiime but with feet solidly upon the ground.

Eaclh rieader nmay pick for hinmself the threads
that rtun consistently tlhroughout the fabric of
these papers. For example, there is the thread
of clhange: "divine disconitent with the tradi-
tional, witlh past or present perform-lance and
concepts . . . public health as a dynamic mov-
ing force in a changing social order, an emerg-
ing science . . . clhanging concepts . . . chang-
ing patterns . . . adaptation to meet the
changing needs . . . adjustment to meet neew
situations."

It is popular today to include geronitology in
our list of public health responsibilities, but
Dr. Alounltin set downi forcefuilly years ag,o

wlhat ouir responsibility for the aging is and
howv we may go about meeting this responsi-
bility. He warnis us of the danigers of not con-
forming to the "orthodox" principles in public
health-"IHow free we seem; how fettered fast
we are"'-but advises that we study scientifically
the health needs of our community so that we
may promiiote and conserve its health nmost effi-
ciently. This is the spirit of scienitific inquiry,
the spiIrit of scientific freedom, that challenges
the best minds in any profession.
A pl)olinient thread is Dr. AMountin's coni-

cern for the future of public health. Glance
thlouglh the titles of his papers: "Planning
for Public Health," "The Evolving Pattern of
Tomorrow's Healtlh,' "'The Future of Public
Health Nursing," "Organizing for the Newer
Public Health Progranms." It is not enough to
consolidate our gains, to live on past accomplish-
menits, to hold the line. We nmust be pushing
back the frontiers of know-ledge in community
lhealth, our distinctive area of competence. The
"pioneering spirit"' is wlhat is needed, and that
spirit requires courage couirage, convictioln,
ancd dedicationi of a high order-for pioneer-
inig in health todav is more adventurous than
was the lanid pioneerinog of our forefathers, for
we live in the wealthiest and therefore the most
conlservative nlation upon the face of the earth.
Dr. AMountin's papers demonstrate this courage
as his life demonstrated its dangers. Note the
weight he constantly places uponi trends, the
scientific prognosis of what the future holds
for us in health status, health needs, problems,
anid opportunities.
Another thread is evaluation. Dr. Moun-

tin does not discard programs and activities
because they aIe traditioinal, but he does em-
plhasize evaluation-constant critical ainalysis
of ainy program, old or new, to determine its
effectiveness, an(l exploration and research in
adminiistrative methods to see if there is a bet-
ter way to meet community nieeds. Ile is not
satisfied witlh scientific diagnosis, prognosis,
pr'escriptionl, or treatment of community health
problem-is. Hie wants constant scientific super-
vision aiid followup. This is the spirit of a
great public healtlh plhysiciani whlose concern is
for his patieint, the community, anid not mierely
the scienice of his profession of public health.
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